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Of course the former would naturally try to crab anything
the Association did: I have always expected carping and
ungrateful criticism from him and have never been disap-
pointed.

Mr. Aleck Bourne is in a different category, and I should
like to know just what he means by his statement that the
chief reason for misgiving about the Commission is that it
was "conceived and appointed by a private body which is
by no 'means representative of the whole profession." A
private body seems to me a somewhat unfortunate term to
apply to one which is open to every registered practitioner;
which contains a majority of all the practitioners in the
country and of every kind of practitioner; and which framnes
its policy by a constitution which has been declared by good
and independent authorities to be a democratic model. As
for its representative capacity: what is Mr. Bourne's criterion
for this? I suppose he does not insist that for a body to be
representative it must include every potential individual. If
he does then there is no representative organization of any
calling in this country. The trade unions, for example,
always consulted by the Government, have a smaller pronor-
tion of potential members than we have.

In my more active days the standard complaint was that
the B.M.A. did nothing, or was always too late. Now it
seems to bfe suiggested that we should leave initiative to the
Government. My view is quite contrary. If it be not the
dtity and the privilege of a body like ours to formulate its
views as to the best way of using the profession for the good
of the community, I think we had better disband it. The fact
of the matter is that many of our members have not a proper
pride in their Association, and do not realize what a great
national institution it is. In the last war it rendered a service
which was unique and which no other body, Government or
otherwise, could have rendered, when it successfully uinder-
took to provide all the doctors needed by the Services with
due regard for civilian needs. This was handsomely recog-
nized by the Government, not only at the time, but in the
present emergency when it gladly accepted the Association as
its agent in a similar capacity.
The Commission has undertaken a most honourable and

onerous duty, and I hope we shall encourage it in every way
we can. When it has finished its labours it will be for the
Government to decide how far its report can be used as a
basis for action. At any rate we shall have done our best,
and I prophesy that we shall be as proud of having done this
duty to the best of our ability as we rightly are of our share
in the conduct of the medical side of this war and the last.-
1 am, etc.,
Henley-on-Thames, March 2. ALFRED COX.

SIR,-I have great respect for Dr. Pooler's opinion. but he
has misunderstood me. Writing of the Commission I used the
phrase "judge and juryv" in the colloquial sense, meaning
a composite body, in this case not conduLcting a trial. but
making an inquiry, calling witnesses, taking their evidence,
weighing it, and issuing a report as to what will be the best
and most suitable form of medical service for the State.

This report to be effective must be authoritative and well
balanced, and those on whose behalf the inquiry is being
made-that is, the people-will look on it as being prejudiced
if any one section of the medical services of the country was
predominant in the Commission. It must propound a service
that will be of intimate imporl to every member of the com-
munity: a service to keep them in health, to cure them if ill.
General practitioners have a great responsibility in preparing
their evidence and ample opportunity to present it.

If the report is, before publication, circulated to the
Divisions for their consideration the great majority of those
discussing it would be general practitioners and they would
have an opportunity seldom granted to witnesses in sLuch a
case.-I am, etc.,
Westbury, Wilts, March 9. CIIARLES E. S. FLEMNIING.

SIR,-The letter of Lieut.-Colonel C. J. Stocker in your
issue of February 22 (p. 296) merits the careful consideration
of every member of the medical profession and more especi-
ally of the members of the B.M.A.
To me, as to him and to many other doctors, the proposal

of the B.M.A. to set up a Commission to settle our fututre

has come as a shock; and the composition of the Commission
gave me a still greater shock, composed for the most part, as
it is, of what Colonel Stocker aptly calls " the usual medical
oligarchs," with an entirely inadequate representation of the
general practitioner and practically no representation of
the rural general practitioner.
As a member of the B.M.A. of over forty years' standing,

a member of the representative body for several years, and a
member of Council, I have some right to speak for the general
practitioner in Northern Ireland, and I believe that the present
policy of the Association, if persisted in, will disrupt the
profession and the Association. From my own knowledge 1
can confirm Colonel Stocker's statement that " there is a
growing opposition to B.M.A. methods both within the fold
and outside it." Whilst I hold my own very definite opinion
as to necessary reforms in the methods and constitution of
the Association if it is adequately to represent the views and
protect the interests of the largely inarticulate majority of the
profession, I fullly agree with him that " it is high time that
an 'official' opposition should be organized."
The Medical Planning Commission, formed as it was in a

hole-and-corner manner, has not the confidence of the bulk of
the profession who had no say in the choice of its personnel,
and it shoLuld be dropped if worse is not to befall.-I am, etc.,

Belfast, Feb. 25. W. LYLE.

Value of Raw Greenstuff
SIR,-Writing on the second dav of March, I am reminded

of the passing of February, " the month of fevers," with all
its menace. It is the month of fevers because it is so long
since the spring flush of grass in the previotus year gave health
and vigour to the animals, and to mankind that consumed their
products. By February the protective store is well-nigh
exhausted.

At this time when the supplies of food are altered and in
some ways lessened there is need to give attention to the use,
now in this springtime of all others, of fresh green leaves which
a man may himself use~-to wit, such as dandelion leaves,
watercress, mustard and cress, chives, chervil, chicory, fennel,
celery, celeriac. Eggs from hens upon grass are in short
supply. Milk for adults may be less plentiful as pasture
lands are plouighed. Fresh liver and kidney and many o'ther
indirect sources of the protective qualities of food are hard
to come by-the more therefore the need to take them direct
from their source. The animals do: " These wait all upon
Thee that Thou mayest give them their meat in du'e season."
Now is the due season, and, to put it simply, a far wider
use of raw greenstuff-say, a leaf or two eaten with each piece
of bread and butter-will make next February less a month
of fev7ers than usual. despite Herr Hitler and all his works.

Oranges are in short supply and 'often have lost much
vitamin C in storage. A swede or turnip, in which a hollow
the size of an egg is made and filled with honey or brown
sugar. will yield a juiice not only fuLll of "C" but very accept-
able to little children.-I am, etc.,
Holmes Chapel, Mar-ch 2. LIONEL JAS. PICTON.

Calcium Requirements and Fortified Bread
-SIR,-With referenlce to the Government's decision to fortify

bread with calcium it is stated in your leader of February 22
(p. 281) that "the amount and the nature of the calcium salt
to be added to bread are still not settled." In your leader
Of Ju1ly 27, 1940. it was suggested, however, that the proposed
addition would, on the average consumption of bread, amount
to 200 mg. of calciuLm daily. If amounts of this order are
under consideration. and it is accepted that calcium as carbon-
ate is uttilizable, the intake of calcium from water supplies
appears worthy of notice.

in normal times, when a generous dietary including dairy
products and vegetables afforded an ample supply of calcium
in stuitable combinations, it seemed that drinking-water Nvas
an unimportant source of calcium. In the light of the opinions
expressed in recent articles on calcium requirements this view
may, however, now merit reconsideration. The calcium con-
tent of water supplies varies widely. It is practically nil in
areas where the water is derived from upland sources (mostly
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